Where, oh where
can Charley be?
I

'['he cast of It Where' s Charley?" rehearses over the w:eekend
r tonight's and tomorrow night's performances. Goto the show
to find our friend Charley.
Photo: RANDLES
1'0

By SALLIE NEALL
Have you noticed that everyone has been asking the same
question lately? They all want'
to locate one certain young
man--namely Charley.
Where Charley really is will
be answered tonight in the
the spring musical production
of tc Where' s Charley?", directed by Mr. David Buck, musically arranged by Mr. Kenneth
Peters and Mr. DougHornbeck,
and starring Jim Yowell as the
illusive Charley.
The play tells the story of a
young man who has to masque-

,

rade as his elderly 'aunt in order to provicje a chaperone for
him and. his friend's girlfriends. The situationsareobviously very difficult for poor
Charley, but hysterical and immensely enjoyable for the audience.
Playing the role of Charley's
girlfriend, ,Amy, is Lenore
Slough, and the role of Jack,
Charley's friend, is taken by
Steve Coniglio. His girlfriend,
Kitty, is played by' Kitty
Woodley, and Donna Lucia (the
real aunt) is played by Donna
Crenshaw. (No, it was not intentional!)
Making up the rest of the cast
are Jessie Dunbar as Spettigue,
Bill Black as Sir Francis,
George Neil as Brasset, Buzz
Massahos as the photographer,
Jeff Day as Wilkinson, and Pam
Hogan as Fifi.

The chorus,. doubling as
guests ot the ball, is made up
of Bernice Smoll, Toni Tomei,
Linda Piccone, Wilette Wagner,
Penny
Carlson,
Millicent
Richmond, Cindy Hornbeck,
Bernie Carr, Loren Esse, Huey .
Williams and Russ Hilsinger.
Dancers
are Janet Koss
(choreographer), Gay Wuthman,
Carolyn Lee, Denise Fournier, •
Carol
Crittenden,
Becky
Chandler, Cindy Hornbeck, Les
Olsen, Lee Miles and Jeff Day.
Adding those necessary little
extras are Leslie Currall, costume designer, and Mr. R.ichard
Condon, set designer.
The musical will be shown
for' everyone's viewing enjoyment tonight and tomorrow night
in the cafetorium. Tickets are
75 cents with student body card
and $1.00 without and will be
available at the door.

New student officers
offer proof of concern
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In an impressive display of next year's student body presiconcern, the new student body dent, felt that these rumors
must be met with honest comofficers at Cubberley acted last
Tuesday to meet a crisis that munication to the whole student
body and he worked to ascertaIn
could have once again roused
the facts in the incident.
racial animosities at CubberAs a result, over the puhlic
ley: Last Sunday, as a result of
remarks made by Palo Alto address system on TueRd:lY, :III
second period cl:lHHeHwere 111High School choir director
formed of the evenl:; :lnd the
MIHHMarjorIe KleIn to Cubbersubsequent outcome. Jcr ry cxley senior JessIe Dunbar, the
black studert~ sche~uled to sing "pla!ned that .,(Miss Kle!n' s r~- .•
marks had been delivered In\a'
in the rri.-school concert in the
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RonaldwJones, declareq, by the
scbool board to be closed remained quite open' last week
with the staging of an emotional confrontation between the
board and approximately 300
students and parents in a packeg.
Terman Auditorium •.
Following the announcement
by the board Friday, May 2,
that Jones' resignation would
not be reconsidered, students
called a general meeting in the
pavillion to discuss further action regarding. the school board
and administration.
It was
decided that a march to the
administration building would
be feasible and 70 students
had started to march when they
all decided to postpone the

III1i~lIdllll('\.,
Late Monday afternuon,
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May

2, approximately 200 students
gathered in the Cubberley parking lot, and after hearing a
few speeches, marched "en
masse" to the Termq.n Cafeto..:t:"ium,
site of the school board
rri"eeting.
After several chants of "We
want Jones" .at the appearance
of school officials, students quieted down and waited for their
turn to speak on the adgenda.
Speeches represented
all
ends of the political spectrum,
though all were blunt and to
the point. Speaker Mike Fox
of the Ctibberley U. S. M. warned
that he didn't know "what will
happen" and David Amkraut,
in delightful sarcasm thanked

FAIR CANCELLED

the board for their ," candid remarks. "
After nearly two hours of
(Cant. on Page 4)
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ley senior Jessie Dunbar, the
black students scheduled to sing
in the tri-school concert in the
Cubberley pavilion, did not perform with the rest of the group.
Rumors spread throughout
the school Monday about these
remarks and what was termed
"the walkout." Jerry Macklin,
Because of a general lack
of interest for a 'Cubberley
Renaissance .Fair, the event
has been cancelled, chairman Debbie Potash announced.
The Fair would have taken
the place of the traditional
-spring carnival.

vent s-a nll-tIl c

subsequent outcome. Jerryexplained that,.Miss Klein's re- -'
marks had been delIvered inh:
spirit of friendliness and with
no intent to offend. Jessie
Dunbar then came on the air,
stating that the whole incident
had been the result of a misunderstanding and that he accepted
Miss Klein's explanations. He
also asked the student body not'
to stretch the incident into'
something more than it was and
he called for school unity; Finally, Miss Kleinherselfspoke,
offering her apologies and affirming her good will.
Checking the campus for reaction to the efforts of their
officers, CATAMOUNTreporters found opinion favorable.

Roberson impressed by school's potential
By CLAUDIAMARCHMAN
"Cubberley
High School
has two things going for it,"
stated acting principal Win
Roberson.
"We have a tremendous faculty and a marvelous student body. Every
day I become more and more
aware of our school's potential. "
Mr. Roberson, who has taken
over the duties for Mr. David
Stanard, received his B, S.
from Southern Oregon College
in 1950, and has done graduate
work. at both Stanford and San
Jose State. He taught mathematics at Terman Jr. High
for several years and has been
at Cubberley fot five years.
He came here in 1964 as an
Administrative Assistant 'and
in 1965 he was appointed Dean
of Students.
In 1968 he replaced Mr. Stanard as Assistant Principal.
. Despite his several years at
Cubberley, Mr. Roberson has
been taking a second look at"

Cubberley since his new appointment. "I've visited many
classrooms in the past few
weeks. I will be looking in
on many more.".
Observing
teachers, curriculum, and stu-'
dents first hand ranks high on
the newprincipal"s priority. list.
"Visiting the classrooms lets
you find out what really goes

on."

On his first day as principal,
Mr. Roberson
announced that from 2:30 to 4:00
every day, his office would be
open to students. "Some students drop in just out of cur:'
iosity -- others because they
want to point out a problem.
Some even have solutions." He
emphaSized that .he would continue to arrange his calendar
this way. "If a .student can
identify a problem-better
yet,
if he can identify the solution-I want to be the fir st, not the
last, to. know. If the idea h~s
merit, I'll assign a faculty
member to follow up on it. We

can accomplish things."
Mr. Roberson commented
that many students feel their
support for Ron Jones was to
no avail, in the final analysis.
"That is not entirely true. The
snidents' actions may not have
reversed the Board's decision
but the events of the past few
weeks have had ·an effect. Dr.
Santee last week informed me
that the students will be consulted when Cubberley's new
principal'
is
chosen this
spring."
.
"Some at CUBberley think the
school faces a student-faculty
division,"
commented
Mr.
Roberson.
"But as I talk to
students' and visit classrooms,
I don~t see this. It's rather
ironic that some students really
believe they are going off in
one direction;' the faculty· in
another.' '
Although Mr. Roberson may
not remain aspr,incipal for next
year, he is certain that he
"will be at Cubberleyl"
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you ..ever wondered what ever happened

to the carmval,.
Semor Mother-Daughter
Tea,
'
Deena Bonn NIght, the Faculty Honors Banquet;
the student body officers nominating convent'ion,
and the annual dramatic presentations?
Probably
d
.....
not, because stu ent 111terest 111 such actIVIties
has become dormant this year.
Not only the cancellation
of events but the
dwindling number
of students
attending
dances,
.'
..
and games attests to thIS concluslOn. ThIS year s
Junior-Senior
Prom drew 73 couples; iast year
there were 91 couples. , and
going back a few,
..
years,
172 couples attended the 1965 Jumor Senior Prom.
Student disinterest
in organized school activities might be labeled in .the general, over-used
term, "apathy."
But such a categorization
is
unwarranted.
A close examination
of student in.

terest seems to reveal that Cubberley students
have shown a remarkable
concern for the world
around them.
Much student energy was expended
in supporting
such controversial
topics as .the
multicultural
program
and the Ron Jones case.
In addition, student government
should be commended for effecting
the
changes
which have
.
taken place thIS year, such as the dress code and
the liberalization
of the advisory system.
Even though
Cubberley has seen the phasing, out
.....
of certa111 tradltlOnal events, perhaps thIS sImply
reflects
constructive
student
interest
in other
activities •.. Cubberley seems to be going through
a trend away from SOCIal events towards 111creasing student awareness
of their lives in relation to
the world that they will be graduating into.
BERNICE SAKUMA, Editor
J
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By LEANNA WOL
,
/ Some members of Women s
Coalition of Palo Alto distributed a leaflet urging students
to boycott the Junior-Senior
Promat for
the reason
that bea
hall
the Elks
Club would

rented for the occasion.
For the benefit of those who
do .not know the membership
pollcy of the Elks Club of Palo
Alto: Members are to bewhitemale citizens above the age of
twenty-one
who
believe
~n God.
Thus women,
Blacks,
Onentals,
atheists and other races and
ethnic groups are. refused
membership privileges at the
CI~~e Prom Committee and
others who chose the location'
of this event should have given
greater consideration to their
choice of a hall. The Junior
Class which pays for the rental of a r~om w?ich i~ tu~n
su~ports
raCIst
IS
reImbursedthIS
by the
salepollc~
of tIckets. Thus persons whoattended
the .prom .cannot be considered
raCIsts sInce
the the
damage.
v:as
already
done by
deCISIOn
to rent the facilities of the
Elks Club.
In conclusion,
columnist
feels
the purposethis
of the
leaflet
should have been to urge the
school at large to stop and
think
on such
thatnot
a
mistake
such issues
as this sowill
be made in the future.

,

**FUN FREE FLICKS **
, The first annual Cubberley
Film Festival will be held free
of charge on Monday, May 26,
at

7

p.l11. In

cafeteria.
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By HOLLY BRIAN and JAN CLARK'
matie example of the twin asGemini symbolizes the Bearing
pect of Gemini.
of Knowledge. She has a vast,
Her color is a glistening
complex mind that absorbs her
silver, the true exposure of
information ,entirely
through
observation. Her mind is a gift the Geminian structure. Color
from the stars. She continually is of importance to her mood,
leaves the entrance to her con- and drab weather, dull colors
science exposed to any con- or gloomy rooms are tremencept or situation, and when dous initiators of depression.
knowledge enters, she will Depression or monotony are
weigh it and fondle it gently deadly conditions to her, 'forbefore she will categori~e it. cing her to withdraw and s~e
becomes quiet; but even more
poisonous are routine and automatic situations. This is where
lier distasteful side arises. To
expose the exotic beauty of a
Gemini, create and paint YOUlself naturally but colorfully and
will most likely keep her attention.

•••••••••••
However, the Geminian must
be able to at least relate abstractly to a situation or person before she will be able
to think about it; the irrelevant will be tossed away and
easily forgotten. She develops
an agile mind, one that is capable of probing deeply into her
knowledge chambers, and draws
out for reference almost any
event
or
idea
she has
preserved.
With complete
dexterity she molds together
her knowledge into a speech of
magnificence. When the Geminian speaks, you know it is of
gold'en worth. But she expects
you to listen even though she
does not listen so well herself.
TTer mInd

i.n the guide to l1er

fre\.' :;;pil"it. She will always
touch your world with an open
IWI\
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The many - mooded Moonchild, lunar - faced and roundeyed, has a great need to at-
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Film Festival will be held free
of charge on Monday, May 26,
at 7, p.m. in the Cubberley
cafeteria.'
,
Films include" The Face~'
"Kyrie~' "Free Fall~' "That's
Where I'm At;' "Persistent
Seed~' "Not. as Yet Decided;'
"Super Up;' "Lines Vertical
and Horizontal" and" Picaro "

does not listen so well herselL
.
Her. mind is the guide to her
free spirit.
She' will always
touch your world with an/open
heart, and her deep care for
others more than herself radiates her gentle personality.
Her most creative and valued
moments are thos spent com-

the past five years has shown
a sharp decline.
Each year
Elks defended
the junior and senior classes
To the Editor:
have lost quite a large sum of
In defense of the Junior Prom money. Therefore, this year
Committee: A week before the when choosing a site for the
Junior-Senior Prom was sche- prom, the expense was the larduled to occur, a group called gest factor to consider. The
Stanard B- B- Q.
The Women's Coalition came Elks Club happened to be the
out with a leaflet asking stu- only place available .that fit.
We, here at Cubberley are
dents not to attend the Prom. in our price range.
skidding
more downhill every
Their reason was that the Elks
When we decided to' accept day. We have lost almost all
Club, where the Prom was to the Elks Club as our site, we touch with human values. We
be held, discriminated against all realized that it was a priattack each other as if we were
"Blacks and Jews."
vate and discriminatory club.
enemies, with no regard for
As members of the Prom Knowing this, we made sure,
personal
feelings or basic re- .
Committee, we. say that these before signing the contract, that
spect
for
other individuals.
people did· .not look into the ALL .ethnic groups would be
Never would I have thought
situation before printing these allowed to attend. As a point
leaflets. First, it is true that of information, the band we Cubberley th? kind of school
to Bar-B-Q its principal. And
.the Elks Club is a private hired was one-half black.
'
.yet
some students chose .this
organization and does have
The prom committe memand did so with threats
strict requirements for persons bers would take great offense path
and coercion.
Mr. Stanard
who would like to join, i. e. at being tagged "racist" as we never had' a chance to function
the man must be a male citi- did the best we could with the
ai? a principal because he was
zen, over the age of 21, Cau- money wehad available. We are
casian and he must believe in sorry if we offended anyone, but always on the defensive from
some group. Students, teachers,
God. This, of course, does believe that after reading this
and
parents treated him inhuexclude blacks from becoming letter, they will understand
manly.- When students demand
members. However, this does too.
. municating at the highest and
the right. to say who should. be clearest level attainable. She
NOT exclude Jews!
Chris Olson,
hired or fired they go beyond loves and needs people so that
Attendance at Cubberley's
Connie Caldwell and
their bounds as students. We
she' may drape her ideas and
Junior - Senior Proms during
Monica WOlfsheimer, Juniors
have. every right to make our knowledge upon them, and
opinion known but we cannot
allow ourselves to force this preach happiness' and good to
all who care to listen.
opinion on others. If the opinThere is no falseness in a
The CATAMOUNT,an official publication of the Associated
ions of one group should be Gemini character, and if she'
Students of Cubberley High School, Palo Alto, California, is pubheard then so should the opinattempts to be anything she's
lished bi-monthly by the advanced journalism class, together
ions of all groups.
with the graphic arts students. The CATAMOUNTis mailed on
We must give to others the not, almost all will know)for
is obviously incapable of
an exchange basis to other schools as Second Class matter.
same basic respect we demand she
wearing a mask. If youreceive
STAFF
\'
for ourselves.
If we fail, then the affection of the Gemini ·you
1. Bernice Sakuma
Editor ••••..•.•.••••.••.•...•...
we have lost all sense of recan feel sure. that it is genManaging Editor .•.••....•••...•.••
Susanne Levitsky
sponsibility and respect for uine at the moment for she 'News Editor •••••.•.•.•••.•••••.•
Claudia Marchman
ourselves and others. I repeat:
never prejudges anyone. Even
Sports Editor .•••••••••.•.....•....•
Chris Martin
If we deny to other s the rethough, of course, she is inBusiness Manager •.•...•.••.••...••.••
Sue Klink
spect we demand for ourselves,
capable of being false, it must
Advertising Assistant ...•••.•••.•.•••..
Lauri Briskin
then we are no longer looking be recognized that she has two
Page Editors ••••
Erik Johnson, Steve Rubison, Carol Crosby
sincerely for honest solutions
sides to here personality; she
Des Welch,Tony Pitre, Sharon Noguchi,Cinny Miller
or al~ernatives.
will be absol utely true to the
Headline Editor •••••..•••.••••••••••.•
Steve Murk
RICHARD HANNEMANN, side most dominent at the moHeadline Assistant .•.•.•.••..
, Paul Heney
Senior ment. SChizophrenia is a draPhotography Editor •.......•••.•...•••••
Hal Sampson

tach himself to things.
His
silvery
affections
become
clinging with crab-like tenacity
and, as the impressionable Cancerian child grows, his "home"
and "parents" most generally
become his anchor, his security--a retreat from the cold
hostile world outside. The Pale
Crab dotes on the past and the
"accepted" ways of living and
he remains sensitive and timid.
He is no excitable nomad and
he prefers his own translucent
home to the far away beauty
that lures people of other signs.
Cancer, with his strong and
deep emotions, has jurisdiction
over the subconscious, and he
tends to become preoccupied
with the attempt to know and
comprehend his own vast, unexplored unconsciou·s. He develops, from the very beginning
of his existence, a world within
himself--a world of make-be'lieve and fantasy where he can
flee when the real world gets
too cold and demanding.

The Catamount

Cancer is Eros, the dark
and eternal mother. From the
prenatal, unconscious realm
out of which he came, he often
returns, to live in his own enticing land of fantasy and dreams
and to conjure up' his inner(Cont. on Page 3)
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(Cont. from Page 2.)
most desires to his self illusionary and self - deceptive satisfaction.
The Crab is a creature of
moods, holding reign over whole
trains of mood. Depending on
the tides, his moods jump from
complete ecstasy to unfathomable melancholy.
Usually he
enjoys the latter much longer.
To the soft-hearted Cancerian the desire to serve is his
strongest motivation. Withtrue
humility he finds his noblest
achievement is in service. The
Moon is his ruler and the Moon
tells of many impressions-The Crab is easily influenced.
The gentle and secretive Cancerian employs an enormous
imagination expecially when
he's in the moonlight or near
the sea, where his sign originates.
His colors are velvet mauve,
pale green and moss agate, and
his birth-stone is the Ruby.
According to legend, the Ruby
changes color when the poisons
of life, be they people or
potions, are present, and is said
to promote eternal Tranquility.

26

(ougarettes

begin

practice

Entering its second year,
Cubberley's Cougarettes added
26 new faces to the ranks which
will carry the black and gold onto the football field, to provide
dance routines during half
times.
Jean Arnoldus, Liz Beers,
Jean Atkinson, Nina Dorkey,
Eve F9ley, Phyllis Gayters,
Ellen ''Green, Jeanne 'Hlavka,
Chd/4 Hofman, Mary Lowe, Gail
K"Uut'>':lI1l1l1n, Iluvurly Mu I,"Hh/lll,
J .1111)"111'11'1,1,
M""ro
Wlnnl0

w hi te man...

A ~tory by i,
JAMES CHRISTIAN
I had been waiting for what
seemed hours. The back of my
hands were still burning with
pain from the scratches, but
momentarily, I could forget the
discomfort to frown, annoyed,
down the deserted street. There
was neither sight nor sound of
the bus that would deliver me
away from this wretched place.
After some time, I had grown
tired
of standing; leaning
against the tar-stained telephone post did not give much
relief.
One of .my impatient
glances into the distance had
spied a low, white picket fence
near-by.
It was missing one
pointed piece and the resulting
gap afforded just enough space
for me to sit down.
Once my weight had shifted
The First Annual Cubberley Invitational Chess Tournament,
from my feet, the full missing
the brain child of Cubberley's chess whiz, Dave Amkraut,
of my aching hands returned.
is now in progress.
Twenty-three Cubberley students have
Carefully, I eased them out of
signed up and are now playing. However, the entire student
my jacket pockets for examination.
The clawings lay just
after school. Played on the new boards and men purchased
as lip-curling as before -with funds appropriated by the Leg. Council earlier this
the blood now drying in small,
year, the tournament, besides providing experience and pracugly gorges.
I could not lip
tice,
rank thetoplayers
Cubberley.
out the thick, red glimmerings '
body will
is invited
watch here
and at
play
in X-I during lunch and
"...".-...v.·..'\,·J'••~ •..•.,-.I\...•· ••h~ •••••••
·hVh"\.· ./fh'\,-.JV4J-J-h,,\? __~tI!'~
despite
many attempts. It
seemed
unavoidable that I
should have to put up with the
pain from the scratches; how~
By MIKE MACOVSKI
it enforced racism, discouraged
ever, I decided not to look upon
".
students by I. Q.' tests and their repulsivness.
I thrust
EducatIOn has to .b~ made ability laning, and did not give them back into the dark conrelev~nt to both ~?l1tlCS and a complete per spective on black fines of my jacket pockets while
people s cultures,
declared
and
Chicano
(Mexican _ simultaneously peering pessiDr. Arthur Pearl, professor
American) history.
mistically down the road •••
at the Univers,it~ of ?regon's
Regarding- I. Q. tests, Dr. Nothing.
All sto"od waiting:
School of EducatlOn, In a talk Pearl insisted, "Intelligence is Thoughts thundering in my head.
given to Clibbericy RtlidentRon too compliclHcd a proceHH rOT Shutting my eyeR Harcboxtight.

Amkraut begins chess tourney
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Pearl: education lil~e lost ship
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pulled to the side. The metal
doors swung open as the motors
deep within the big bus's belly
continued to gasp for breath.
Once aboard, I reached for my
wallet, hoping to pick out some
coins, but there were none. I
laid a crisp dollar bill in the
bus driver's outstretched palm.
Crumpling it, he mechanically
reached over to the coin changer
while I eyed him steadily.
I was somewhat surprised
that he was white, it seeming
only natural that so deep in the
guts of East Palo Alto only
bloods would operate.
I had
gone half way down the aisle
when
turning,
wondering.
whether to get a transfer, I
noticed him still staring at me
from his mirror •. Quickly I
turned away, his intense flabby
features and thick red neck
branded, into my brain. A hundred years ago, he could have
been a Southern slave master,
his gear shift a whip, and we in
the wagon, the workers being
driven to a distant cotton field.
Finding no seat~ I rested my
shoulder on a slender vertical
bar next to the bus back door.
The sun shown down into my
face and I lowered my head,
remembering the scratches.

AFS and

SAS

open assembly
By GINNIEYOUNG
Aided by a series of slides
taken in their native countries
and the countries they visited,
Cubberley'R seven AFS and Sf.-S
pll rt:fclpulltH Intr()(lucud Ih''';;,,i

-uun •..•. I.,,11..!H,',,.rn

~.".'I-.II~-IJtl.l.J

,imaM.
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A"IIOlduH,
I~lz IkenJ,
Jean Atkinsun, Nina Dorkey,
Eve Foley, Phyllis Gayters,
Ellen '"Green, Jeanne Hlavka,
Chris Hofman, Mary Lowe, Gail
Kreutzmann, 13everlyMarshall,
Winnie
Liberatore,
Marie
McKenna, Inez McDonald, Sue
McLenegan, Harriet
Moss,
Jennifer
Neilson,
Michele
Pachacki, Penny Parker, Cathy
Tait, Julie Tuesdale and Marsha
Warne, were chosen from 48
girls after the May 5 and 6tryouts.
Along with returning
Cougarettes Carol Crosby and
Sue Stewart, the girls will begin
practicing this week.
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and
peuple'!:I cultures," declared
Dr. Arthu.r P~arl, profess?r
at the Umverslt~ of ?regon s
School of EducatlOn, In a talk
given to Cubberley students on
Thursday, May 1.
Focusing on the statement,
"Education is ~n trouble," Dr.
Pe~rl emphasIzed that educatIOn mu~t teach st~dent.s an
understandmg of. basl.c nghts
and a. compl.ete hlstoncal p.erspectIve, whIle at the same time
it must stimulate them intellectually and teach them how to
communicate with language. He
commented t~at t~e. educatio~al
system was mefflclent, saymg

a complete perspective on black
and
Chicano
(Mexican _
American) history.
Regarding 1. Q. tests, Dr.
Pearl insisted, "Intelligence is
too complicated a process for
us to measure. What we say
is that if they are the same
as us, they are smart:'
He
continued, "In a credentialed
society, you can't deny people
the opportunity for credentials
just because of money."
Assembly
Commissioner
Jacki Collins contacted Dr.
Pearl after some Cubberley
students who had heard him
speak at a student conference
asked her to consider inviting
him here. After the steering
committee voted affirmatively
on his appearance, the date was
agreed on.
students and a member of the
. Dr. Pearl criticized society' s
community group that made .the
and mOJ:.f.\!,
declaring,
filIp., introduced the movie and policies
"We have more 1J-evere racial
later discussed the different
tensions than ever before." He
aspects of the film with the
said that the gap between black
audience.
and
white peoples' income has
The movie covered the two
widened
since 1939, adding that
ironic natures of man: the
we are even more segregated
constructive, creative and proby race and income. He also
gressive as opposed to the
insisted that machines "mess
destructive, warring and hating. up" people's lives and that our
Community
humanization
bureaucracies
are becoming
groups were formed which now larger and less flexible.
meet once a week for five
Concluding, Dr. Pearl likened
weeks in two-hour sessions.
education's position to a ship
The
general
purpose
lost at sea. He commented,
of these meetings is to instill
individual self-awareness to the "We are hopelessly lost; still
we congratulate
ourselves,
inhumanity existent in every- bragging that we are ahead of
one.

Human Relations film aired
Trying to motivate students
to take constructive steps towards personal humanization
was the primary goal of a special program held Wednesday
evening, April 30.
Initiated and prepared by Student Body President Tony Pitre
and Human Relations Commissioner Jim Christian, the humanization program attracted
75 people including students,
teachers and members of the
Citizens for Excellence in Education (CEE).
Mr. Charles Findeisen, a
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By GINNIEYOUNG
"IJ~na
~s-eIIfIIlYl
Aided by a series of slides
taken in their native countries
and the countries they visited,
Cubberley's seven AFS and SAS
participants introduced these
two exchange organizations to
all interested students during
the AFS-SAS "open" assembly
held May 7.
Throughout the day, AFS's
Sineke Tenhorn of Holland,
Brigitt Wildermuth of Switzerland, Ann Taboroff, who spent
the summer in Turkey, and
Scott Smith, who had a year's
experience living in Denmark,
as well as SAffs Sylvie Homs,
a native of France and Donna
De Genova, last year's" export'· to France, and Norm
Anderson, who spent a year in
Germany, offered facts and personal impressions about the
programs, and information concerning the life and people of
the various countries.
Also participating in the
assembly was Marilda Machado
of Brazil. Marilda is a member of the American- Brazilian
Cultural Exchange, which is
more of a private organization
and operates only in California
and Brazil.
The assembly was under the
direction of Mr. Gerald Kelly,
who is the AFS advisor at
Cubberley.
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fines 'b~;k
of my"jacket
pockets while
;i;~;;'
'I~;~"ihc,,~:;;'';;,~:
simultaneously peering pessimistically down the road •••
Nothing.
All stood waiting.
Thoughts thundering in my head.
Shutting my eyes safebox tight.
Struggling. Constant remembra nee of pain. White man,
white man, look what you've
done to me!
So my watch ticked on, I
became more and more certain
that I was wasting time sitting
on the fence. I had no doubt
that I was manning the right
streetcorner as I could remember well the cold rainy morning I had shuttled off the bus
door steps and raced behind the
exhaust pipes toward the school.
No, my only worry concerned
the unfortunate chance that
perhaps the routes had been
changed. Planting my moccasined feet firmly in the pebbled trail that abutted the
bumpy, half-patched road, I
rose up - shaking my rear end
to begin circulation. I began to
walk homeward.
Hardly had I pushed two
blocks behind me when the
straining motor of· the bus
flooded into my ears. Apprehensively, I turned back to the
bus stop I had just left. Angrily,
I faced the approaching bus
again, arms akimbo and hip
defiantly swung to one side. I
began to wave my arms in an
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Ever since that time, the draft
has always been with us, supEvery person in the United plying the armed forces with
manpower. to protect
States, for a large segment of enough
world-wide alliances and conhis life, is legally responsible
to serve its interest in one tinue the war in Vietnam. The
most recent Selective Service
form or another, either by actual military service, or by Act, passed in 1967, will remain in effect through 1971.
concessions or activities esMany
changes were recommensential to ••national interest."
The government reasons that ded; few changes were enacted.
The following is a description
this responsibility is necessary
of how it all works:
to sufficiently channel the lives
of citizens so that it can preLocal Boards
serve
national security in
..
an otherwise democratic soBasIcally, the SelectIve SerThe Selective Service vic~ S~stem is a civilian o~ciety.
System, consequently, was ori- gamzatIOn head.ed by the PresIginated for the purpose of reg- dent of the Umted Sta~es. The
ulating and ensuring the ful- local draft boards, WhIChnumfillment of these individual re- ber over 4,000 (about one to
sponsibilities.
Selective Ser- a cou~ty), are i.ts :undamenvice is a reality: Males must tal umt of. orgamzatIOn. Each
register within five days of his board consIsts of three or more
eighteenth birthday, and, re- members:
.These memb~rs
gardless of his beliefs, he must must resIde In the commumty,
somehow cope with the prob- must be over 30 years of age,
lems or opportunities that ne- and must not be members of
cessarily confront him. Fail- the armed forces. Theoretiure to register, helping others· cally, they are cho~en for. their
to evade registration, or hin- s~ccess an~ promIne~ce In the
drance of crucial functions of gIven localIty. The sIze_of the
the Selective Service is punish- local board, including medical
able by five years in prison advisors, legal advisors, and
and/or $10,000 fine.
Advisors to Registrants averHistory and Operation
. IS
~ges
members
•. It
the over
local ten
board
that carnes
The history of the draft is out the recruiting and has the
relatively short.
Both Con- greatest
contact With the
federate and Union armies used general population. Each month
conscription during; the Civil ·the local board receives an orWar, but until World· War I, der from the State Director to
the armed forces were totally ·;upply "X" number of draftees
~ependent
upon volunteers. The and volunteers.
The local
~
SulcCflve. Su.r:vicc Act of 1917 board'tO atOtOlgnmcntis to cnwas the first modern draft bill list this number into the armed
ever passed in the United States. forces while following SelecIt expired once the war was tive Service regulations
over.
Congress, reacting to
•
ADIJ!l.al
---"u.VlU:t.:-Wo.cld..War.l1LJl;ulOsur.cs
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RESERVES and
registrant, with the aid of his VARlOUS
local Government Appeal Agent, . NATIONAL GUARD 6 years
can appeal to this board if he (weekends and summers)
In addition, an applicant may
feels that he has been improperly treated or classified by apply to the U. S. PUBLIC
his local board.
This State HEALTH SERVICE if he has
been through two years of colAppeal Board usually consists
lege, or has received sufficient
of five members, and includes
After
a doctor, a lawyer, and a rep- training as a doctor.
serving in a two-year trainresentative
from industry,
labor, and agriculture.
Any- ing program, an officer must
serve two more years full time
one may appeal by filing a noin science or medicine.
tice with his local draft board-Similarly,
the RESERVE
provided he does so within 30
OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
days of his unjust classification.
(ROTC) gives a college student
an opportunity to train as an
National Headquarters
officer while receiving a civilLastly, of course, remams ian education. After college he
the National Draft Headquarmust serve at least two years
ters in Washington D. C., headed as an officer.
An applicant age 20 - 26
by a National Director chosen
by t?e president,a post General can enlist in the U. S. COAST
LeWISB. Hershey has occupied AND GEODETIC SURVEYprohe has a degree
for I?any years. The National vided
Again, he must
HQ IS largely a coordinating in science.
agency consisting of six sepa"'" serve two year s.
rate offices, and is directly
If a draft-age youth does
under the control of the [Jresi- not cnlistLRrocedures for ful-

J)

students preparing for ministry under direction of recognized church.
IV-F
Not qualified for any
service (usually medical)
V- A
Over age. Twentysix years old for those never
deferred; 35 years old for those
having had any deferment.
The last three exemptions are
obvious:
1-0 Member of reserve unit
of the armed forces, or student taking military training.
l-C
Member of the armed
forces.
l-W CO's assigned to civilian service.

1-A Induction
Of special importance to the
draft age registrant is the order in which I-A men are called
for inductIon. Stll rllnp; frol11
first called to last called, these
are:
1) Delinquents (those who have
failed to register) 19 years old
ancl over, oldest hclnlJ:Inducted
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federate and Union armies used general population. Each month
Lastly, of coursc, r(,)J11alIlH
the National Draft Headquarmust serve at least two years
conscription during; the Civil 'the local board receives an orWar, but until World War I, der from the State Director to ters in Washington D. C., headed as an officer.
by a National Director chosen
the armed forces were totally ';upply "X" number of draftees
An applicant age 20 - 26
by the president,apost General can enlist in the U. S. COAST
dependent upon volunteers. The and volunteers.
The local
Lewis B. Hershey has occupied AND GEODETIC SURVEYproSelective\Service
Act of 1917
assignment is to enfor many years. The National vided
was the first modern draft bill board's
he has a degree
list this number into the armed
HQ is largely; a coordinating in science.
ever passed in the United States. forces while following SelecAgain, he must
agency consisting of six sepa- serve two year s.
It expired once the war was tive Service regulations.
rate offices,. and' is directly
over.
Congress, reacting to
If a draft-age youth does
under the control of the presinot enlist, procedures for fulAppeal
severe World War IIpressures,
dent and the National Security filling his obligation rest with
passed the next, draft call in
There are 56 State HeadCouncil. A National Appeal the local draft board. Almost
1940, and thus established the quarters (one for each state,
precedent of a "peacetime"
plus New York City, Washing- Board, also under presid€mtial without exception, a draftee voldraft since we were not then . ton D. C., Puerto Rico, etc.)
control, does exist. If a draf- unteer will be taken immediateat war.
World War II con- that control, to a certain extee loses his appeal to a ly (if he is physically and menState Board, he may appeal to tally fit), and a registrant classcription ended in 1947, but tent the activity oflocal boards,
the National Board under the sified I-A need not wait long,
one year later Truman signed and are staffed by both mili1) The considering the burdenofNA TO
the Selective Service Act of tary and civilian personnel. - following provisions:
decision against him was not and Vietnam.
Just as the local directors are
1948 for the purposesof "safeunanimous; or 2} He has the .
guarding Western freedom"
appointed by state governors,
Classifications
support of a State Director.
through the Cold War. Volun- State Draft Directors are apThe
following are the SelecUnfortunately, a draftee canteer enthusiasm during the per- pointed by the president. Protive
Service
cla~ 3ifications, denot appeal his case to a legal
io 1947-1948 was judged to
bably the most important part
ferments, and exemptions:'
be insignificant for our needs.
of the State HQ as far as the court of law without first being I-A Available for military duty.
convicted for a failure to endraft registrant is concerned,
Courts will listen to a I-A=-O Conscientious Objecis the State Appeal Board. A list.
tor available for noncombatregistrant's
complaint against
ant duty.
the justice of his draft board's
1-0
Conscientous
Objector
decision, but if the registrant
opposed
to
both
combatant
and
loses, he faces a felony convicnoncombatant
duty. Availtion instead of induction.
able for civilian "work only.
Alternatives
I-S (H) High School student
A young I man old enough to under.20 years old--deferred.
serve in the armed forces has I-S (C) College student orfour basic alternatives regardered for induction, but deding his national serv-:'·e: I} He ferred until end of school year.
can enlist in a particular branch 1-Y Qualified only in time of
of the armed forces for 3 - 6 national emergency.
II-A Deferred because of esyears; 2) He can volunteer tbe inducted as a draftee for sential employment (These are
2 years: 3} He can be classi- .granted only one year at a
time).
fied I-A and' wait for his posII-C Deferred because of essible induction; 4) He can resential agricultural
employceive or apply for a deferment.
ment.
II-S Deferred for study (usually
Enlisting is usually the longcollege).
est way of serving one's obliDave Harris, leader of the anti-draft Resistance, discusses
III-A Deferred because ingation.
An
applicant
must
be
with Cubberley students about such subjects as how best to
registered with a draft board duction would cause extreme
affect this country's' power .structure and the question of
(over 18 years old), or m'ust ,hardship for dependents, or if
violence as a means of change. Presently facing a threeregistrant has wife and child.
be 17 1/2 years old with parents'
year prison term for not cooperating with the Selective
IV-A
Completed military duapproval.
Enlistment
opporService System, Mr. Harris came to Mr. Freiberg's fifth
tunities consist of the following: ty.
period U.S. History class on Thursday, May 8, to discuss
ARMY 3, 4, 5, or 6 years
IV-B
Officials deferred by
his views on a non-violent revolution through mass-cooperalaw.
NAVY3, 4, or 6 years.
tion of the majority. Mr. Harris also quoted the philosophies
IV-C Aliens (including those
AIR FORCE 4 years
of the late Indian peaceful revolution leader Ghandi. Declaring
who have resided in the U.S.
COAST GUARD4 years
his opinion, he said, "If you use totalitarian methods for
less than one year).
MARINES3,
or
4
years
change, the same policies will remain when you win.".
IV-D Ministen and full-time

Dissent ...
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l-A Induclioll
Of special importance to the
draft age registrant is the order in which I-A men are called
for InductIon. 8m rt'lnl~ !'!"Ilm
first cailed to last called, the!Jc
are:
l} Delinquents (those who have
failed to register) 19 years old
and over, oldest being inducted
fir st. '
2). Volunteers under 26,
sequence in which they volunteer.
3). ,Single men 19-26 yearH
old, oldest being inducted first.
4). Married men 19-26 years
old who at one time have been
deferred, youngest being inducted first.
5). Registrants 26 to 35 years
old who at one time have been
deferred, oldest being inducted first.
6). Registrants between 18 1/2
to 19,years old, deferred, oldest being inducted first.
1.11

Elgibility
An applicant is eligible for
military service from 18 to
26 years old--and if he has
been deferred for any reason,
this period can extend to 35
years of age. If a registrant
is healthy, and is not allowed
Conscientious Objection status
(" CO" or "I - 0") or Ministry
status (IV-D), the chances of
his escaping military service
are slim.
Of all registrants'
26 years of age (in 1967) 60%
have served or are serving,
30%have been rejected on mental, physical, or moral grounds,
and only 10%have been exempted
or deferred throughout their
vulnerable period.
And this
10%, because they have been
deferred, must wait until 35
before
being exempt altogether.
(Editor's note: Part II of this
report on the Selective Service
System, which includes how to
obtain CO status. will appear
in the next issue of the CATAMOUNT.)
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Lunch bunch takes to 'grazin' in the grass'
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Jones' case ,still In question
(Con't. from Page 1)
verbal protest of the board's
decision, Dr. Bernard Oliver,
president of the board, called
a recess. Mike Fox, and Chris
Menchine, a 1968 graduate of
Cubberley, called for occupation of the Cafetorium, and
others called for a strike by
students but they were quickly
shouted down.
The meeting inside was re-

The Perfect Graduation Gift

you. Because you surrender
to your fears and resort to
innuendo and character assassination, I sorrow for you. Because your actions teach our
youth, I fear you.
((Youare demonstrating to our
youth the arrogance of power,
that 'might makes right,' rather
than the ideals of democratic
participation.
You have declared a case closed and therefore non - negotiable.
You
have used unknown "private
information" to substantiate a
new set of charges in your
May 2 memorandum.
fY[ resigned
from the Palo
Alto Unified School District to .
San Francisco's famed acting
open communication, not to
company, the American Conclose it. With my resignation
servatory Theatre (A.C.T.)will
you are now free to' release
present the play "In White any and all .information perAmerica" on Tuesday, May 20 taining to this case.
in the Cubberley cafetorium.
trIn view of these facts, I
The production, a historical
demand an immediate public
study of black and white relareview of your "recent" actions in America, was described
cusations or an immediate apoby Mr. David Buck, Cubberley
logy and reinstatement to Cubdrama teacher, as a "dramatic
berley High School."
testimonial" ,
with several
The situation still seems to
people playing many characremain unresolved, although the
ters. He said the presentation
May 2 board statement closed
of the ideas in the play would
saying, "After weighing all the
be "very
timely and inevidence, the Board unanimousstructi ve."
ly endorses the position taken
Admission to the perforby the Superintendent, which led
mance which will begin at, to Mr. Jones' resignation. Our
8 p.m., will be 50P. Anyprofits
inquiry in this case has refrom the show will be donated
affirmed our confidence in the
to the Martin Luther King Administration's judgment, and
Raymond L. Fleming Scholarwe consider the Jones case
ship fund.
closed."

convened but students stayed
outside, finally returning home
approximately an hour before
the board meeting adjourned.
Friday, May 9, Mr. Jones
placed a letter in the PALO
ALTO TIMES, adressed to the
board and Dr. Santee, which
stated:
"Because you have great
fear, and would shift the blame
to others, I' sympathize with

ACT ion

'In

White America'

bOYS

For the
Sewing

Senior
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Architect builds

hopes

By LAURI BRISKIN
"People say if you make it,
you make it big," said Cubberley senior Dan Mallory about
success in the field of architecture.
During the architecture and
drafting classes he takes at
school Dan has constructed
several· models of houses he has
designed. The models, which
consist of the house exteriors
without the interior framework,
are landscaped as well, complete with trees and shrubs
made of dried lichens.
Discussing architecture as
his future career, Dan said he'd
prefer to design the exterior
only, rather than work out the
engineering details needed for
construction. He said, however,
"In order to succeed you have
to go into engineering:'
This
preference, backed by his statement that the engineering
involved in the model construc-

All charged

Dan plans to enter division B,
tion requires no creativity and
and will use a model of his own
is no better than being a carpenter, explains the reason he design.
He cited his lack of art backeliminates the inside framework on the models.
ground as his major problem
"I'm not trying to be an in finishing the models. "To
architect in these classes. I'm make it look good you need to
just working on design, on the know good basic shape and color
look of it:'
combinations:' he said.
Among the steps he follows
"There's
always new stuff
in building the models are out- 'to learn as you go along. But
lining the basic shape of the you can only be told so muchhouse on the cardboard base,
you can't tell someone how to
draw or which colors to use.
drawing the front elevation front view - and detailed floor
Other than learning the basics
plan, and the final wall con- of architecture, all you can do
is experiment:'
struction and painting.
Dan will enter his models
He feels that architecture is
in
a "Home and Garden "on its way up" at Cubberley,
Show," a contest open to high and that if it keeps on at the
school students who have been rate it's growing, Cubberley
working on architectural design would be a hard school to beat
and construction. The two div- in any competition.
He saw
isions in the contest are A) the department's lack of necoriginal house design and illusessary
instruments
as its
trated floor plan, and B) model major flaw. With the increased
of house exterior, which need interest in architecture that
not be of the student's design. students have been showing, he

up ...
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Pictured above is one of the model houses constructed by Dar)
Mallory for possible entry into the "Home and Garden Show."
Photo: B. PARRISH
believes the equipment will be
purchased.
His other interests include
wrestling - in which he has
won several medals while on
the Cubberley team - waterskiing, sailing and designing

and building furniture or other
objects.
He said "I like to
do most everything, and I'm
always willing to try new
things.
I never seem to be
able to get enough of one thing."

t;\rtists beautify Cub

blue, light maroon, and joking
scarlet.
If this happens, one of you
will begin laughing. Shyat first,
Spring fluttered in expectantthe others will sit down and
ly this year and settled susslowly grasp the warm grass in
piciously on the roof of Cubberley
High's
cafetorium, , tight fists. Gradually, several
of you will blink at the colors
doubtfUlly scanning the laborThe others,
ing crowd. Twobrothers, Roger and laugh also.
drawn by your joyful spirit,
and Don Farm;worth, agreeing
will feel the same warmth,
that glorious spring thoughts
and colors were needed at the
catch the same scent, and join
school, joined forces with your merrymaking.
Like a
B~ MIKE MACOVSKI

Sprlnh\" II) hring

oul the heauty.

huhhlllltJ;

Htn.:nm,

chuckleI'

Ilnl!

ing, gradually spanning the
school. And then we will all
thank Roger 'n Don.
Then we'll know who those
paint - splattered people are,
scurrying across the roofs like
playful elves. Besides Roger'n
Don" the little elves include scampering Rodney Pang,
and Kenny Russell, along with
twittering Roband Becka Perry.
Thank them all, since Spring
IS for rainbows, and becal\s~
thc:y hnvc

I.1prcnd rl.1lnbow..~"' ~

j

.,ill'

Photo: M. PARRISH
Chris Hamaker, Cub sophomore , won first place in
Technical Papers, and first place in Medicine Health
Projects division of Biology in addition to a special award
from the U. S. Army, at the Santa Clara Valley Science
Fair held at the Fairgrounds.
His project and technical paper researched "Human Skin
Resistance to Electricity."
Chris tested for variables in
equipment, contact between persons, time of day, effect of
age, sex, hair color and skim pigmentation, as well as mental
and physical activity. He also tested for unilateral and bilateral difference of the human body and the independence
of each side of the body.
Chris'R study on contact between p~rsons revealed a possible
explanation of the 1200 accidental electrocutions in hospitals
which have been reported in the newspapers earlier this
year.

.Senior

.

wins

medical

To aid senior Patricia Gee
in pursuing a career in pharmacy, the District Woman's
Auxiliary to the Santa Clara
County Medical Society a-

herh.:y
IUgh'H cafetol'lulI1,
doubtfully scanning the laboring crowd. Twobrothers, Roger
ami Don FarnRworlh, np;rl:clnp;
that glorious spring thoughts
and colors were needed at the
school, joined forces with
Spring to bring out the beauty.
You may not have noticed
their work just yet. Here and
there, a whirling ventilator fan
flashes bursts of hot vermillion
-- icemint green -- carefree
yellow. Some days, you may be
fortunate enough to glance at
the rim of a seemingly normal
building's roof and there, dancing past you, will wind stripes
of delicate violet, taunting pink,
and saucy orange.
Then, hopefully, the hidden
campus flowers will seem just
a little bit special. The colors,
splashed thoughtfully on the
benches and waste cans, will
draw out one extra smile. Maybe YOU'llfeel your eyes squint,
your stomach tighten, and we'll
all
hear one feather light
chuckle.
Just possibly the people around will laugh with you. Several of you might just glance
up towards the sky and let out
a stolen giggle when you notice
the resplendant ribbons of cool

light fiRtH. Gradunlly, Huverlll
of you will blink at the colors
ami laugh also.
The others,
drnwn by your Joyful HplrH,
will fuel the :,;amu warmth,
catch the same scent, and join
your merrymaking.
Like a
bubbling stream, chuckles and
giggles will flow through Cubberley, eventually becoming a
powerful, rushing river of rol- .
licking laughter resounding
gaily throughout the corridors.
You·will know from thenon-rainbows have come to Cubberley. Bursting rainbows, swooping rainbows, floating from one
wing to the next like light,
ethereal bubbles supported by
the airy laughter.
Glorious
rainbows, creeping and F'weep-

plllyrulc,,:lvl;H. lIuHhl<:H
Hogel"n
Don, the little clvcH include scampering Rodncy Pang,
nnd Kenny HUSHCIl,alonp; with
twittering Rob and Bl:cka Perry.
Thank them all, since Spring
IS for rainbows, and because
they have spread rainbows in
Spring.
And when I walk down. the
corridors to the mute totem,
taking in the once - forgotten
border flowers, the brightly
striped benches, the gay chuckles and raucous giggles, I'm
glad they made the school just
a little bit nicer. And when
you lie back and the wispy
blue sky seems just a little
bit wider--remember Roger' n
Don.

scholarship

warded her a two year scholarship.
Pat decided on pharmacy
"because
I enjoy math and
science:'

AUTO

For all your school supplies ...
Drafting Supplies

Art Supplies

Crepe Paper
Binders

Steve Benson and lJon Williams check out the selection of shirts
at T.C. Christy's.

Robert A. Green
STATE FARM IN8UlltANCE

stat\.o'{\er.,

€:onnbon

& ctrromt~1Jnc.

270 UNIVERSITY AVENUE II
Menlo Park
II 725 SANTA CRUZ BLVD.
downtown Palo Alto

326-7224
Charleston

Center

.MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
335 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO
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Ask Andy l (omo estas?

Chilean student Andy Freadman demonstrates some of the
demonstrates some of the artistic talent he developed in his
homeland.
Photo: B. PARRISH

Daddy Cash cashes in
at Cubberley bash '

By SHARONNOGUCHI
Coming to the United States
for wider opportunities in education and vocations, the newest member of Cubberley' s student body, Andy Freadmann,
finds Cubberley similar to the
school he had attended in Santiago, Chile.
Andy, who arrived in Palo
Alto on April 10, says that'the
schools' structures 'closely resemble each other, except that
he used to have seven hours of
school, six days a week. Hehas
completed eleven years of
school in Chile, taking the same
classes he does now plus a few
more, including' several years
of English--" But it wasn't good
English," he added. In Chile,
he realizes, teachers do more
actual teaching than here.
He enjoys h~s classes here,

although he doesn't completely
understand them.
He says,
"Hablo solo un' poco de ingles
pero entiendo mils'," meaning
that he speaks' only a little English but he understands more.
When comparing Cubberley
with his Chilean school,. Andy
noted the main difference is
Cub's freedom in standards of
dress. Students in Chile wear
uniforms to schools. and obBesides his parents and a little brother, who still reside in
Chile, Andy has another brother
living in Germany, and a sister
here, Mrs. Russell Targ, with
whom he is living now. Heplans
to remain here to finish high
school, then continue through
college.
In discussing his home, Andy
noted that Chile, naturally dry
and barren. is presently suffer-

l{c)ht1t'I'

IJ,.'lnt°)..1

111"11

1.1' I\A.·

HIIiI

ing forward to his planned summer vacation in Chester, Calif.
Other dignitaries included Mr.
Del Carlson, who wore a nifty
Western ensemble, highlighted
by a rose-colored shirt and a
rustic Spanish sombrero; Mr.
Dick Condori of Santa Rosa, a
long - time Cash worshipper;
Mr. Dusty Doster, Mr. Harlan
Harkness, and Mr. Donald King.
The ballroom was tastefully
decorated in a Western decor.
Several large placards delicately hung from the walls,
with such inscriptions as WRAY
CASH FOR PRESIDENT, FREE
WRAY, and WRAY CASH IS
HEAVY.
Future activities for the Wray
('"""

",,"" ,.J,,1.

IHr"lull,"",

•. "

••.••.• __

Banquet

for

·'Big'Four'

By CHRIS MARTIN, CATAMOUNTSocial Editor
A glittering tribute to singer
Johnny Cash's daddy gracefully
captured the social limelight
last Thursday evening at the
King's Table restaurant
in
Redwood City. The King Arthur
Room provided the setting for
the Wray Cash Testimonial, a
$2.00-a-plate dinner attended
by over thirty enthusiastic
Country and Western fanciers.
Unfortunately the guest of
honor, Wray Cash, a badlands
farmer from Dyess, A:rkansas,
was unavoidably detained and
unable to enjoy the festivities.
He is currently serving time
in Folsom Prison for armed
robbery. i
Notable gueRtR included Mr.

ing from a severe drought.,
Homes in Santiago, the capital,
receive water and electricity
for only a certain amount of
time on one day per week. Only
hospitals are allowed continued
use of the utilities.
Andy finds that his major ,difficulty here is "la comida", the
food, since he is used to eating four meals a day--the main
one at noon, 'and small suppers
in the evening.
Especially liking horses and
racing, Andy still does not enjoy
sports. He hasn't thought much
about what he would like to do
after college, but he is considering something in the field of
biology, and definitely not anything to do with math. '

Erik Johnson shows Mark Pederson, Rudy Kraft "how it's done."

Catamount aids ~Barb'

In sharp contrast to similar
events of the past, the 19681969 Publications Banquet will
be one of a calm and sociable,
not festive and culinary,mood.
The annual event, this year
directed by the staff of FOLIO,
invites all members of staffs
of
school
publications-CATAMOUNT, FOLIO, YEARBOOK, CUB (handoook)--and
their guests forthe presentation
of a few humorous and serious
awards. ,Next year's staff positions will also be announced.
Claire Bossevaine and Ann
Taboroff, organizers ofthe banquet/have made plaris this ye'h
to serve dessert rather than a
full dinner--all accompanied by
soft background music. MQl1ey
Hlilv('d I'rom

1'l1('

c:H('r,·,,! d" ~r

,;... DDJm~~tI·nrl·'·1IJU'tll;!'In

'n'I:'W'"'1!rI.1:"'"wntVl'I'1l.IiJ~""

form(w f)'lIm l)y,';1>1, t"'kUIiHIlM,
wall lIlIlIvolduhly dul:i.lul.ld lIud

SOVI;JI'/Il

<':lItuly hUlig frulJI

unable to enjoy the festivities.
He is currently serving time
in Folsom Prison for armed
robbery. (
Notable guests included Mr.
Robert Peters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Peters of Stockton,
and Mr. John Second of
Oroville, who is eagerly look-

tlw wallH,

Art ea.l
,; Craft
Be,
Decorating
2OI6EI
•• Ph.3»-1514
P.I. All',Supplies
CaI1'. 94306

•••••

~

Driver Educat ion
Teen-Age

State License

'

Catamount aids ~Barb'
Cubberley gained four new
editors and a newspaper last
Wednesday when a staff of fifth
and sixth graders from Fairmeadow Elementary
School
came here to produce the last
issue of their student paper,
"The Fairmeadow Barb," with
the help of Mrs. Sylvia William's
tenth grade journalism class.
"The Fairmeadow Barb" was
published twice a month as a
special spring project, with the
combined efforts ofa staff that

included editors-in-chief Peter
Maiden and John Brown; editors
John
Siemens and Bruce
Lewen!:?tein~
All work for the May 23 special edition of the" Barb" was
completed after school.
The Fairmeadow students
first became interested in constructing an issue of their paper
at Cubberley after taking a
field trip here to see the various
techniques
used
for the
CATAMOUNT.

~

9366-8340
a.m. - 4. p.m. ~~after 4:30 p. m. '
PALO ALTO DRIVING
SCHOOL
661. Live Oak Avenue
Menlo Park, California
$2.00 credit with ad

321-6340
404IEL CAMINO WAY, PALO ALTO
(look for the painted window)

~~:J

Suns wept
437 CAMBRIDGE

BARBER SHOP

~~jht1fl""I'd I".a"i~"c.u~til\~

\.!~~~
Tues.

thru Sat.

<t

CHARLESTON
[LEANERS

E~'1lJ~~
~1fCQ

_~

open 8:30 to 6:00

Erik Johnson shows Mark Pederson, Rudy Kraft "how it's done."

0111\011111'0(1.

Claire UoHsevaine antI Ann
Taboroff, organizers of the baflquet, have di"adeplans this ye1ir
to serve dessert rather than a
full dinncr--all accompanied by
soft background music. Money
saved from the catered dinner
of previous years will be spent
in presenting two Academy Award winning short films: The
Golden Fish" and "A Day in
the Life of an Artist" --both
films exploring the nature of
creativity.
Besides teachers sponsoringpublication activities, Mrs.Sylvia Williams, Mr. Ray Jadwin,
and Mr,' Richard Condon, honc~ed guests wilLbe Mrs. Gerry
Meyer, Mrs. Jan Harrison,and
Mr. William Burnes.

Fabulous beads and findings
Earrings for graduation
Come in
it's worth it!

Program
•
30 hours class
and / or 6 hours driving
327-4544

l~tl'lnnl~will rjll~" he

dull-

with such inscriptions as WRAY
CASH FOR PRESIDENT; FREE
WRAY, and WRAY CASH IS
HEAVY.
Future activities for the Wray
Cash fan club, including a possible all-night vigil outside
Folsom Prison, were discussed
at this highly successful and
entertaining social affair. '

MAKE YOUR OWN
JEWELRY
,CANDLES .. PAPER
FLOWERS ETC.
FANTASYlAND

..

1111'1,1,('pIIlC~II·dl~

323-4957

Viewing fashions to
be included
in the
Rhodes
spring
sale,
/May 19-24, Cubberley's
'69-70 Rhodes
Hi - Board representative,
junior
Chris
Watkins,
joins
the
Cougars'
current
representative,
Julie
Kneebone.

Rhodes

3942 Middlefield
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Baseballers eye third place finish

,Jarring
~e ball from the
Trojan second sacker,Ted Trish
steals a 'base during the Cougars victory over Ravenswood.
PhotO: RANDLES

Wqr (Jl)lb

'rUst ~4u
By CHRISMARTIN
Spring clearance has arrived
again, and the Old Pro has
somehow managed to salvage
the following items from the
eager, outstretched hands" of
frenzied Prose Shoppers .••
At a recent surprise birthday party held in his honor,
outfielder
Andy Nesbit received, among other things, a
nude fold-out of Daisy Duck,
a box 'of quality cigars(which
h •• wn •• CIIII1I)('II,,·d

!"()

refllHC'

Cubberley's varsity ,basebaIlers will be shooting for a
respectable though mildly disappointing 12-8-2 season slate
when they travel to Woodside
this afternoon for an encounter
with Nick Peterson and the always tough Wildcats. Should
the Cougs manage to capture
these final two SPAL games,
they could salvage a thirdplace finish--certainly no dis.aster but still a far cry from
a championship.
Cubberley hitters Will have
their 'hands full this afternoon
against the speedy Peterson.
The tall Wildcat lefty has
served up plenty of fat pitches
this year, and evidently has not
materialized into the pitcher
Woodside needed this season for
a successful finish in the SPAL.
chine .•. watching the massacres
and human suffering which
characterize
intramural basketball games ..• reading about
the wondrous accomplishments
of Gunn in the TIMES' Sports
Section nightly .•. and having
Coach Second administer his
notorious "sweat - test" on
your body before you're allowed to go swimming.
QUOTABLE QUOTE •••
While. discussing
senior,
prank strate~y, one upperclassman once remarked,"Why
not just steal Mt. View and put
it in the amphitheatre?"

B's

capture
city meet
,

-

By his own admission history s worst _y,...,."
track
team, Coach
•.•.' .•
'I' •.•••.•..••••

.

'·\

•..•1 ••

",

'I,"'"

"'.'1'""1'1'-"'"

However, Peter son, when he's
right and when his fastball is
tailing, can really be stubborn.
Tuesday, Cubberley battled
back to overtake the red-hot
Seq:uoia Cherokees for an 8-6

of the situation. Dave George
delivered a solid two-RBI liner
and sacrificed in another tally
with a long fly ball, and Chris
Martin and Craig Clark aided
Pearson with some brilliant
fielding.
Last Friday, Cubberley hitters released an impressive
"offensive,
touching Ravenswood's pitcher for 13 h~ts. Following an awesome defensive
display in the first inning (the
Cougs butchered the ball five
times) Cubberley batters came
alive, and initiated .a scoring
string which' would ultimately
such was not the case, as the
last ten innings. Ted Trish,
Cougars finished a frustrating
Dan
Burkhalter,
Doug
fifth.
Peterson,
Andy
Nesbit,
1969 was the year that could
Pearson and Clark provided
have meant first place to the
team.
Having the undisputed most of the hitting fireworks
against the Trojans.
two top players in the league,
This afternoon, Tony Pitre
Cubberley needed only two other
victories out:of five to win each will make a comeback of sorts
match. Coach Jim Yelton could and start for the Cougs against
have stacked the two doubles Woodside. Opening the season
'teams or one twosome and fifth in sparkling fashion with a shutsingles with his top players to O!!t victory over Sequoia and a
earn those two triumphs, but he tremendous effort against San
Carlos, Pitre has since been
didn't. Strategy, the name of the forced
to divide his time begame to the to the leagues other
tween
mounting
school affairs
coaches, seemed to be a dirty
word to the venerable coach. and baseball, and hence hasn't
Coach Yelton would not bow to been able to devote much concentrated time to his pitching.
his team's pleadings to stack
the iine-up as other' -co-~iches With his last pitching performance as a Cougar today, Pitre
do. The CATAMOUNTsalutes
will climax a fine high school
Coach Yelton for this attitude.
Also,
Rick Fisher,
the career--hopefully on a triumschools answer to Rod Laver, phant note.
Monday afternoon, the Cougs
failed to play in a number of
will
the fading Scotmatches.
Instead of winning, . ties entertain
from Carlmont while the
the Rick-less Cougars dropped
majority of the, senior class
a couple of clos~ meetings 4-3.
will
be .Senior Cruising"":md
Cubberley did earn some
on Angel Island.
consolation when. sophomore frolicking
Carlmont
has
experienced some
Chip Fisher, swept the singles
luck of line;1 and after
bracket in the SPAL finals last dismal
zooming through a Fiucccssful
w~ck.
WhIle lUck waR playinf~
J.
L.U":~_
victOry. O.J. Pearson notched
the win in relief, pitching six
fine innings, and though the'
Cougars didn't exa~hy dismantle
Cherk hurler Rich
Rollins, they did make the most

Fisher tops in SPAL
Cub;Jerley's
1969
tennis
squad's accomplishments may
be neatly summed up in the
following words: Rick and Chip
Fisher. Although the racketeers
would have liked to add the word
championship to that phrase,

11

_.

__ 1

.• __ 1

L ••••
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frenzIed Prose Shoppers .. ,
At a recent surprise birthday party held in his honor,
outfielder
Andy Nesbit received, among other things, a
nude fold-out of Daisy Duck,
a box 'of quality cigars(which
he was compelled to refuse
since he's in training') and a
Duck (training seat) fully,
equipped with seat belts, nametag, and directions.
And the
previous day, Andy made his
TV debut as background for a
channel 4 interview at the AEL
sit-in. Quite a birthday ....
Mustachioed footballer Les
Olson showed up at the Prom
wearing a black' boutineer,
Major
Sharpe showed up,
at Ned's birthday bash toting
strange six - shooters, and
Gary Prehn displayed his personally autographed baseball
equipment.
,
And the Old Pro has he.ird
from
reliable
,sources that soccer enthusiast and
sociologist Mr. Ken Daugherty
does in fact have over - developed legs ..•
Cubberley happiness is •..attending an exciting assembly ..•
pest repellent for those bothersome amphitheatre bugs•••a
Prose Shop gift certificate •••
"visiting" U. C. Santa Cruz on
warm, sunshiny days ..• Johnny
Cash music at lunch..• Coach
Bakken's entertaining physics
lectures during which roughly
90% of his complex scientific
demonstrations flop dismally ...
CATAMOUNT Fridays. , ••
asking Mr. Harrell about the
weather outlook for Salinas ...
and cheating on those dreadful State-required P. E. tests.
Cubberley despair is ..••
getting a nasty case of Montezuma' s Revenge while spreading cheer and merriment on a
"good - will" tour ... intimate,
personal letters 'from coaches
of "interested" collegep which
invariably begin: "Dear Gridder" ••• Wilson bats •••• getting
your hair caught in the Universal Gym's bench-pressma-

5
city
By his own admission history's worst track team, Coach
Jerry Ockerman's assortment
of runners, jumpers and throwers climax a relatively uneventful season tomorrow morning
with the SPAL finals at the
College of San Mateo.
The league meet, one of the
most exciting athletic contests
of the year, should finish with
the Catamounts in the bottom
half of the standings. Although
lack of depth prevents the Cougs
from placing in the first division, the few able performers
who have carried the team
throughout the campaign now
have a chance for individual
glories.
In varsity competition, Scott
Smith and Jeff Wihtol should do
well, in the pole vault and high
jump respectively.
Speedster
Ron Bahlman has an outside
chance of gaining a medal in
either the century or furlong.
Displaying
strength
that
shocked the experts, Cubberley's "B" cinder-burners captured the annual city meet last
Friday by soundly trouncing
Paly and Gunri·by a score of
87-54-18.
The "B' s" won 6 out of 9
running event~, finishing second in the three they did not
win. First place performances
were turned
in by Chris
Flemming in the 100, Greg
Rado 'in the half mile, Dave
Correia in the 70 high and
180 low hurdles and
Dave
Levitsky in the two mile. In
the field, Sherman Schumann
took the long jump with a lifetime best effort, one-half of
the Matthews duo won the high
jump, Ken Beto captured the
pole vault and weightman Paul
Brenner scored in the disc
and shot.
The," B' s" also
garnered firsts in the 440 and
mile relays.

,

the Rick-less Cougars dropped
a couple of clos~ meetings 4-3.
Cubberley did earn some
consolation when sophomore
Chip Fisher, swept the singles
bracket in the SPAL finals last
week., While Rick was playing
in, ' 'the; Southern California
Tennis 'Championships, Chip
upheld family, tradition and
SOphomore Chip Fisher dis- walked away with the crown.
plays the winning form that
,ChiR,will now advance t~ the
brought him the SPAL singles CentrJll
Coast Section champtitle.
ionships
Photo: M. ANDERSON

tlm; frum

CurlOlont wl\'iTe th~

majority of the. senior claSH
will be Senior Cruising and
frolicking on Angel Island.
Carlmont has experienced some
dismal luck of late,k and after
zooming through a successful
6-2 opening round has plunged
progressively 'downward in the
SPAL standings. However, the
Scotties will present some definite problems for the Coug
hurlers, with a lineup featuring
some of the more potent sticks
in the league.

Starks place,d on all-league team
The 1969 varsity -golf team
Ewing, and on the first playfinished the season on a win- ,off hole Starks came through_
with a clutch birdie to up-end
ning note with victories over
Ewing for top golfer honors.
San Lorenzo, 27-0, and a league
In the San Lorenzo match
match win over Menlo-:Atherton
by a margin of 19-8. Cubberley held May 1 at Palo Alto Muni,
completed league play with a the Cougar linksters humiliated
their opponents by shutting them
respectable 5-5 for third place
out. Medalist's honors were
in the SPAL,
Highlighting the season was shared- by juniors Jan Pfhul
senior Todd Starks selection for and Jack Graham who pitched
and"putted their way to fiveall-league honors, as he carded
a two over-par 73 at Palo over-par 77' s. Also sbllring the
Alto Hills Country Club, May
13,
to
win the SPAL
tournament: To merit this victory, Starks had a sudden-death
play-off with Palo Alto's Don

Bench press
club honored

victory
circle
were Matt
Judnich, Steve Lacey, Joel
Amkraut, Bill Painter, Mike
Anderson, and Rich (pitter-patter) Blumenthal.
On the path to swamping Menlo - Atherton on May 8, Jan
Pfhul, Steve Lacey, Joel Amkraut, and Bill Painter notched
up wins over their opposition.
Low for Cubberley was Todd
Starks who shot a 78 in a
losing cause.

Seventeen Cubberley athletes
have achieved membership in
the 200 pound bench press club.
Each has lifted 200 pounds at
full extension while prone on a
bench. They are Page Cross,
Lee Beyer, George Graeber,
Mark Snyder, Gene Kuehn, Les
Olson, Mike Susoeff, Scott
Davis, Paul Brenner, Bill
Jenkins, Tom 13<?
brink , Steve
Terzian,
Dave Rose, Ron
Bahlman, Dan Mallory, Todd
Starks, and Kelly Schulz.
Todd Starks blasts his ball out of a sand trap, 'as the hazzard
Their picture will appear in
an
early
fall issue of offered little competition in stopping Todd's charge to' all"Scholastic Coach."
, league recognition.
'Photo:
M. ANDERSON

